008.8ø/15.1 ø, a:95 = 6.4 ø and after tilt 1 and 2). The ACE cores were not azimuthally oriented during correction is 006.3ø/12.9% at95 = 6.0 ø ( Figure 3d) ; due to the drilling; however, because the cores were drilled vertically into lack of sufficient bedding orientation variability, a fold test is regionally homoclinal beds it was possible to reconstruct the not statistically conclusive. The column n represents the number of independently oriented specimens with linear B or C component trajectories (for means, number of selected sites)/number of independently oriented specimens demagnetized (for means, number of sites sampled), k is precision parameter, et95 is radius of 95% cone of Column headings as in Table 2 
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